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The business ambitions we help you achieve
Dimension Data accelerates your ambition by delivering ICT solutions and services that 

enable, operate, and transform your business. We help you:

 Lower your costs 
We helped a well-known global toy manufacturer reduce costs by 

30% with a cloud solution that enables the distribution  
of the organisation’s workloads around the world. 

The business saved costs by being able to customise servers
 on the fly, instantly. We also optimised its testing environment 

and provided on-demand scalability. 

 Increase your competitiveness
We provided an online, real-time test and development 

infrastructure-as-a-service for one of the world’s leading consultancies. 
We routinely ‘spin up’ or ‘spin down’ hundreds of servers on demand 
– the organisation pays only for the infrastructure used. This process 

saves time and costs, and improves the organisation’s ability to win new 
business. With accelerated delivery and an improved cash cycle, the 

organisation dramatically increased its profitability.

 Improve your performance
We moved the entire SAP production environment of one of the world’s 

largest steel trading firms to our Managed Cloud Platform in Hong 
Kong. This platform will serve its steel trading centres worldwide over 

secure Internet connections, with no further investments in data centres, 
compute capacity, or its own global network infrastructure. Besides 

saving 30% on the cost of its previous solution, the business improved 
the reliability and response times to all its global sites.

Reduce your risk
A large US municipal health-care organisation needed to comply with 
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 that 
protects patient privacy. No visibility of the organisation’s risk profile 
complicated the implementation of a group-wide risk management 

strategy. Our solution addressed the inefficiencies of IT security 
processes, modernised the infrastructure, and introduced automation. 

Security events per day decreased from 40 million to 2 million, and 
actionable security incidents decreased by 500%, which helps the 
organisation protect the privacy of its patients and avoid lawsuits.

 Be more sustainable
We turned a well-known South African investment bank’s new 

headquarters in Cape Town into an award-winning ‘smart building’. The 
design includes innovative features: a bicycle storage room to encourage 
cycling; quality, sustainable outdoor areas; the use of seawater to help 

reduce heat from its cooling plant; the use of heat generated by the data 
centre to feed the under-floor heating system; and more. The building is 

the flagship of the organisation’s overall sustainability strategy. 

 Grow your revenue
A global manufacturer of software for research laboratories created a 

new market for its products by moving them to a cloud-based, software-
as-a-service model. Its software is now available on a pay-per-use basis, 
and is more accessible and affordable to smaller research laboratories 

that can’t afford expensive set-up costs. The organisation can now also 
target mid-market and lower-grant laboratories, and those running 
fixed-term research projects. The result is a new stream of ongoing 

revenue from low-value, high-volume microtransactions.

Improve your customers’ experiences
In an Australian hospital, we provide health-care technology solutions that allow a doctor to have access to all patient details – 

vital statistics, X-rays, etc. – in real time, via iPad or a mobile device. The hospital SMSes patients when the doctor is ready, 
so there’s no waiting around. There’s no paperwork, as all information is entered into mobile devices. Ultimately this provides a better 

patient experience … and enables us to help the hospital save lives through the availability of critical information.
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Our technology focus areas

The network as the platform 
Dimension Data has over 30 years’ experience 
in building networks as the platform for 
all communication and IT. Today, we offer 
technology solutions and services in the 
following areas:

• routing and switching

• wireless and mobility

• data centre networking

• performance optimisation

We support and manage more than 
USD 30 billion of networking infrastructure 
on a 24/7 basis and designed, built, and 
manage over 9,000 IP networks, enabling 
13 million users to connect to their 
organisations’ networks.

Communications
Communications is Dimension Data’s second 
largest business and one in which we’ve held 
a market-leading position for many years. Our 
portfolio includes:

• voice 

• video deployment and management

• collaboration services

• contact centres 

• communications lifecycle management

We’ve rolled out more than 1.7 million seats 
of Microsoft Office Communications Server/
Lync to date – many with advanced voice and 
video integration. We’ve also deployed over 
10,000 video endpoints and 400 immersive 
telepresence rooms around the world.
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Network as the platform

The next-generation data centre

Dimension Data is at the forefront of 
technology and consumption model changes 
in the data centre. Our offerings include:

•  virtualisation and   
converged infrastructure

• storage and data management

• cloud enablement services

• facilities and relocation

With over USD 1 billion in revenues, we 
deliver solutions for the next-generation data 
centre on premise; in a private, hybrid, or 
public cloud; or as a fully outsourced service.

End-user computing
Given the proliferation of mobile devices 
entering the workplace, end-user computing 
can be a changing and challenging area  
for your business. Dimension Data’s  
services include:

• device deployment and management

• enterprise mobility

• cloud-based desktop services

We hold more than 5,100 Microsoft 
certifications and employ 934 Microsoft 
Certified Professionals. We’ve won 16 global 
Microsoft Partner of the Year awards in the 
last 9 years – more than any other of the 
650,000 partner organisations.

Security
Today, Dimension Data is the largest security 
systems integrator in the world by revenue. 
Our offerings include:

• governance, risk and compliance

• secure mobile access

• data leakage prevention

• security event information management

• managed security services

At USD 570 million, we’re the world’s largest 
security systems integrator by revenue with 
over 5,000 security clients and more than 500 
dedicated security personnel in 52 countries.

Industry recognition
•  Network World Asia Readers’ 

Choice Product Excellence Award for 
Consulting and Systems Integration 
2010–2013

•  A leader in Gartner’s 2013 Magic 
Quadrant for Communications 
Outsourcing & Professional Services  
for three consecutive years. 

•  Leader in Verdantix Green Quadrant 
for Sustainability Technology Services 
(Global), 2013

•  A visionary in Gartner’s 2013 Magic 
Quadrant for Cloud-Enabled Managed 
Hosting, Asia/Pacific2 

•  Dimension Data’s cloud outperforms 
leading vendors in third-party 
evaluation by the Tolly Group, 2013

•  Belgium – Data News Awards for 
Excellence – Network Integrator of the 
Year – 2013

•  Dimension Data named in CRN Tech 
Elite 250 List – Americas

•  Named Innovator in Info-Tech Research 
Group’s Infrastructure-as-a-Service 
Report, 2012

•  Business Quotient Journal Best Super 
Brand Award – Hong Kong
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Our services
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Systems integration 
services

ITaaSIT outsourcing

Systems integration services
We offer a lifecycle of services for  
technology, including:

• consulting and assessment services

• professional services

• support services

• managed services

We have a global consulting capability 
covering 17 geographies across all five 
regions and which employs over 3,000 
professionals globally. Our managed services 
manage over 7 million assets in 250,000 
distinct locations with 30,000 concurrent 
service level agreements.

IT outsourcing 
Our growing IT outsourcing business 
leverages our entire services portfolio   
and has expanded to include:

• the network and communications tower

• the data centre tower

• the end-user computing tower

• the contact centre tower

Through our IT outsourcing business, we 
support over 100 clients globally. We’ve 
developed a globally standardised set of 
ITIL-based process, procedures, and work 
instructions that enable consistent delivery of 
services across all regions and countries that 
we operate in.

For more information, visit:  
www.dimensiondata.com

1  Gartner, Magic Quadrant for Communications Outsourcing and Professional Services, Eric Goodness, Christine Tenneson, 21 October 2013. 
2  Gartner, Magic Quadrant for Cloud-Enabled Managed Hosting, Asia/Pacific, To Chee Eng, Kenshi Tazaki, Rolf Jester, Vincent Fu, Arup Roy, 18 December 2013.

About the Magic Quadrant
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, and does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings. Gartner research 
publications consist of the opinions of Gartner’s research organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this research, 
including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

Quick facts about Dimension Data:

• founded in 1983

•  wholly-owned subsidiary of the NTT Group

• revenue of USD 6 billion

•  employs over 23,000 highly  
skilled employees

•  over 6,000 clients in 58 countries and all major industry verticals

•  delivers services in a further 114 countries through Preferred Partner Programme

•  serves 73% of the Fortune 100 and 59% of the Fortune 500

•  established global footprint coupled with unrivalled experience    
in emerging markets

•  received over 100 client, vendor, and industry awards in 2013

IT-as-a-service
Our powerful cloud capabilities include:

•  public cloud solutions from our own 
Managed Cloud Platforms located in eight 
countries around the world

•  private cloud solutions

• hybrid cloud solutions

Our Compute-as-a-Service platform currently 
handles 472,000 inbound calls, 620,000 
outbound calls and 1,092,000 transactions 
per month. 


